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Fracino PID Espresso Coffee Machine 3 Group White PID3 GE945
8.3kW   View Product 

 Code : PID3

  
 64% OFF   Sale 

£15,064.00

£5,422.99 / exc vat
£6,507.59 / inc vat
 

Add Installation & Training

 - Yes Please + £199.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Stunningly attractive, highly powerful and incredibly
easy to use, the Fracino 3 group PID espresso coffee
machine is a perfect marriage of style and control and
is the flagship product in Fracinos huge variety of
premium coffee machines.

The Output of the Fracino is complimented by the
independent boilers for each group, meaning constant,
reliable production of up to 600 espressos every hour -
perfect for the busy coffee shop, service station or
anywhere large quantities of coffee are served.Installation
and training included with purchase to UK Mainland only,
excluding Offshore & Remote locations (you will be
contacted to complete a pre-installation checklist, before
installation date is booked and machine arranged for
delivery).IMPORTANT: orders for Offshore and Remote
locations (Ireland, Highlands, Islands etc) will incur
additional charges with added delivery lead times - phone
order only, please call us for more details.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 565 800 550

Cm 56.5 80 55

Inches
(approx)

22 31 21

 Can deliver 600 espressos per hr

 Each group has an independent boiler for optimum

temperature control

 Electronic hot water valve with programmable

dispensing time

 LCD display shows each group temperature, LCD

display can be shown in 5 different colours & 5

different languages

 Groups have a clearance of 110mm to accommodate

8oz latte glasses

 20Ltr boiler capacity

 Fast froth steam system available on request

 Produces up to 100Ltr of water per hr

 Duel pressure gauge showing water and steam

pressure

 Easy clean steam tube and automatic group cleaning

cycle

 Installation and training provided

Capacity : 20 Ltr
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